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SUMMER VACATION HOMEWORK FOR CLASS II TO X    

  
   

CLASS: X  

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS                      

  

1. Three bells toll at intervals of 9,12,15 minutes respectively. If they start tolling 

together, after what time will they next toll together ?  

2. The HCF of 65 and 117 is expressible in the form 65m-117. Find the value of m.  

also, find the LCM of 65 and 117 using prime factorization.  

3. Prove that √11 is an irrational number.  

4. Find the zeroes of the following polynomial a) 5x2-3x-2   b) 12x2-12x+3  

5. If one zero of the polynomial 3x2=8x+(2k+1) is seven times the other, find the 

value of k  

6. If one zero of the polynomial (a+2)x2+6x+5a is reciprocal of the other, then find 

the value of a.  

7. Form a quadratic polynomial , one of whose zeroes is 2+√5 and sum of zeroes is 

4  

SUBJECT: ENGLISH                 

1.Write Letter to Editor on the following topics  

i.Inadequate water supply ii.Maintenance 

of roads iii.Absence of public park 

iv.Avoiding junk food at school 

premises  

v.thefts increased in your area during night time  

2. Do a project work in A4 size sheets on the following poets Paste a picture of them 

Robert Frost or W.B.Yeats or Ogden Nash   

Write their biography their famous work take any poem of them and write poem and 

summary.  

3.Read the lessons that have been taught.  

 SUBJECT: SCIENCE                   

1. Write all the balanced chemical equations of all chapters.   

2. Write about the effects of corrosion and rancidity and its preventive measures.  

3. Write about the double circulation in human beings and its necessary.  

4. Draw a neat labelled diagram of the human excretory system.  
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5. Write about the various pathways for the breakdown of Glucose.  

6. Write about the transportation and excretion of water and food in plants.   

7. Write about the following in your own words.  

    a) Organ donation    b) Dialysis    c) Say no to Drugs    d) Dental carries  

  

 ग्रीष्मकालीन अवकाश गह कार्ृ   य Subject :  हहन्दी   

(1) सरल संर्क्त और ममश्र वाक््र के पांच पांच उदाहरण मलखिए।ृ    

(2) 4 हदन के अवकाश हे् प्रानतय  ृा पत्र मलखिए।  
(3) वक्षारोपण से लाभ और समर ्का महत्व ववषर ्पर लगभग ृ  80 शब्दों का अनच्छेद ृ  

मलखिए।  
(4) अपनी पाठ्र् पस््क ृ  क्षक्ष््ज  का प्र््हदन एक पेज पढ़ें ।  
(5) छ ट्हहर ्ृ ोृ ंकी हदनचर्ृ ाय मललो ।  
(6) परीक्षा म़ें प्रमत आने पर अपने ममत्र को बधाई दे्े ह ए बधाई पत्र मलखिए।  
SUBJECT AI-417  

1. Draw a mind map communicationskills-2 and Self-management skills-2  

2. Project title “FAKE NEWS DETECTION”   

3. PYTHON OPERATORS  

Subject Sanskrit  
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SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE   

1) Collect some pictures related to Ganga action plan 

and state the main objectives of this plan?  

2) What steps our government has taken to save 

water?   

3) Explain any four human activities which are mainly 

responsible for land Degradation in India?  

4) Resource planning is the single solution for sustainable development?  

Justify.   

5) Examine the impact of the French Revolution on the European countries in 

the making of the Nation state.   

6) Write a note on:   

6.1. Frankfurt parliament   6.2. The role of women in nationalist struggles   

7) What are the different forms of power sharing in modern democracies?  

Give an example of each of these.   

  

PROJECT WORK   

 MAKE PROJECTS IN A SEPARATE PROJECT BOOK (A4 SIZE PAPER)  

  

P-1 “Sustainable Development”   

P-2.  Collect information about state PUNJAB (EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA  

BHARAT)   

( History of Punjab or Physiography of Punjab or Art and culture of Punjab or  

Economic and scientific development of Punjab or Sports and current affairs of 

Punjab.)  
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CLASS: IX  
               SUBJECT : MATHEMATICS                                

1. Find the product of (√7+√2) (√7-√2)  

2. Find the value of  a) (256)1/4   b) (81)5/2 c) (625)3/4   

3. Write the prime numbers, composite numbers between 100 & 200  

4. Find the value of polynomial p(x) = 4x4+3x3-7x2+8x-6 for x= 2, -2, 3, -3, ½, 3/2, 

5, -5  

5. Find the product of (√25) x (√81) x (√256) x (√625)  

6. Find the factors of the polynomials a) x2-2x-15 b) x2+3x-28 c) 3x2-11x-4  

7. Find the product of (2x+3)(3x-2) SUBJECT AI-417  

1. Draw a mind map communicationskills-1 and Self-management skills-1  

2. Project title “Artificial Intelligence and Robotics”  

3. PYTHON OPERATORS  

  

SUBJECT: ENGLISH  

1.Write Diary entry on your daily routine weekly once  

2.Write 20 difficult words with meaning and make a sentence with them.  

3.Do a project on anyone of the poets in A4 size sheets. Paste a picture of them  

Robert Frost (or) William Wordsworth (or) W.B.Yeats (or) William Shakespeare Write 

their biography their famous work take any poem of them and write poem and 

summary.  

 SUBJECT: SCIENCE                  

1. Tabulate the differences between the characteristics of states of matter.   

2. Define Evaporation. What are the factors that affect the rate of evaporation with 

suitable examples and its cooling effect?   

3. Write about the following.   

  a) latent heat of fusion and vaporization   b) sublimation    c) condensation    d) freezing 

point  

4. Tabulate some measurable quantities, units and its symbols.  

5. Write about the differences between mixtures and compounds.  

6. Write about the properties of solution, suspension and colloids.   

7. Tabulate the differences between metals and non-metals.  

Subject : हहन्दी  
(1) अन  ृ , बद, प्र््, उप , अन, प्र, वव, उपसग यसे र्क्त ्ीन  - ्ीन शब्द मलले।  
(2) इक, ईर,् इक्ा, आल  ृ , वाला , प्रत्रर् ्से र्क्त ्ीन ्ीन शब्द मल  ल़ें ।ृ    
(3) अनशासन का महत्व और पर्ृ ायवरण प्रद  षण ववषर ्पर लगभग  ृ 80 शब्दों का अनच्छेद मलखिए।ृ    

(4) दो बैलों की कर्ृ ा पाठ को पढ़ें और ब्ाएं कक इस पाठ से हम़ें क््रृा मशक्षा ममल्ी है?  
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(5) 2 हदन के अवकाश हे् प्रानतय  ृा पत्र मलखिए।  
(6) क्षक्ष््ज गद्र् िृृंड का प्र््हदन एक पेज पढ़ें।  

Subject: Sanskrit  

  

SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE  
  

1) Define Democracy and enumerate its features.  

2) Interpret the statement “Democracy provides a method to deal with differences and conflicts” 

with reference to India.   

3) Justify the selection of 82.5E* longitude as Time meridian of India. (IST)  

4) Explore and analyze the trading and cultural relationships of India with its neighboring countries.  

5) Find out the longitudinal and latitudinal extent of your state.  

6) Enlist the requirements of production and summarize the interdependence of these 

requirements.  

7) Enlist non-farm activities and depict the link with economic growth.  

8) Collect some pictures related to Ganga action plan and state the main objectives of this 

plan?  

9) What steps our government has taken to save water?   
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 PROJECT WORK               

MAKE  PROJECTS IN A SEPARATE PROJECT BOOK ON (A4 SIZE 

PAPER)  

“ We cannot stop natural disasters but we can arm ourselves 

with knowledge: so many lives wouldn't have to be lost if there was enough disaster 

preparedness.” Petra Nemcova  

Keeping the above statement in mind, prepare a project on Disaster Management in separate file 

in   6-8 pages as per the following guidelines:   

 Highlight the following:   

1) Definition of ‘Disaster’& types of Disasters?  

2) Based on your selection, Prepare a case study on any one of the Disasters and write all  key 

points in your project: ( Meaning /  Causes  / Do’s and don’ts / Prevention etc)   

3) Role of students in school and society during the time of disaster/ natural calamity.  

 

CLASS: VIII  

  
        SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS                                   

1. Write the properties of closure, commutative, associative for natural, whole 

numbers and integers  

2. Find the value of (-14)+25 x 13(-2) + 26÷13 + 27  

3. Solve for x for the equation  a) 3x-14x = 24 b) 4x-3/2 = 14/5  

4. Solve (y-2)/12 = (2y-3)/7  

5. Write the 5 rational numbers between 2/3 and 5/2  

6. Write the different types of quadrilaterals with figures  

SUBJECT:ENGLISH                                                                 

1.Write 10 sentences each one   
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i. Articles [a,an,the] 

ii.Adjectives[neat,happy,funny,exciting,smart,colourful,good,careful,sharp] iii. 

Preposition[in,on,at,over,above,into,onto,under,below]  

2.Write 4 short stories  

3.Complete learner’s diary  

The best Christmas present in the world  

How the camel got his hump   

 SUBJECT: SCIENCE                     

1. Paste the pictures of different types of agricultural tools of traditional and modern 

methods of agriculture.  

2. Explain with examples the methods which are used to conserve the water in 

agriculture.  

3. Tabulate the differences between Manure and Fertilizer.   

4. C0llect the labels from the bottles of jams and jellies. Write down the list of contents 

printed on the labels.  

5. Visit a doctor. Find out why antibiotics should not be overused. Prepare a short report.   

6. Draw the neat diagrams of the microorganisms of all types from your lesson.   

7. Write about the usefulness of microorganisms in our daily lives.  Subject : हहन्दी  

(1) लािृ की चड़िर्ृ ाृं पाठ के आधार पर ब्ाइए कक मशीनी र्ृ   ग के आ जाने से बदल   का रोज  गार 
क््रृोृं बंद हो गर्ृ ा र्ृ ा?  

(2) व्र्क्र्कर्क्वाचक संज्ञा जा््वाचक संज्ञा और भाववाचक संज्ञा के पांच पांच उदाहरण मलखिए।  
(3) अपनी पाठ्र् पस््क भार् की िृृोज का प्र््हदन एक पेज पढ़ें।ृ    

(4) छ ट्हहर्ृ ोृं की हदनचर्ृ ाय मलखिए।  
(5) छ ट्हहर्ृ ोृं म़ें अगर कहीं घमने जाएं ्ो र्ृ ात्रा का वणय  न अपने शब्दों म़ें मल  ल़ें ।  
(6) हहदं ृी म़ें 10 ववचार मलखिए।  

Subject: Sanskrit  
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SUBJECT AI-417/Computer  

1. Algorithm: To check whether a person can vote or not   

2. Write a Notes AI applications  

3. Do incomplete class work  

4. Project title: “Cyber Security crime and Prevention”  

5. Python Operators   

 SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE           

1) Draw the well labelled diagram of water cycle.  

OR         Make a poster on water conservation.  

2) What steps our government has taken to save 

water?  

3) Write the Fundamental Rights and Fundamental 

Duties from the constitution.   

4) Why does a democratic country need a constitution?  

5) Write a paragraph on a historical place of India (1000 word).  

6) On the outline map of the world, mark the following: (Map Skills)  
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Europe, Asia, Antarctica, South America, Australia, Indian Ocean, Pacific Ocean, 

Atlantic Ocean.  

7) Collect information about state PUNJAB (EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT)  

( History of Punjab or Physiography of Punjab or Art and culture of Punjab or 

Economic and scientific development of Punjab or Sports and current affairs 

of Punjab)  

  
 

CLASS: VII  

SUBJECT : MATHEMATICS                                           

1. Find the value of (-21) + (-41) – (20) + (310) = ?  

2. Write the reciprocal of a) 2/3 b) 5/7 c) 11/8 d) 6/13 e) 12/5  

3. Find a) 0.235 + 24.345 + 566.87  b) 435-12.63 + 34.25  

4. Find  a) 1/2÷5/6      b) 3/5÷7/2    c) 12/5÷7/4      d) 45÷9  

5. Find the product of a) 0.23 x 4.45    b) 23.2 x 0.5    c) 21.1 x 0.23  

6. Find the product of a) 6/5 x 7/5   b) 12/7 x 3/4   

7. Find    a) 0.45 ÷10       b) 0.45÷100    c) 0.45÷1000  

  

SUBJECT: ENGLISH                                                               

1.Write Twenty difficult words their meanings and make sentences of these words.  

2.Write leave letter to Principal 3 times  

3.Write 3 Short stories  

4.Complete learner’s diary  

i. Three questions ii. 

The Tiny Teacher  

5.Revise the lessons that have been taught.  

  

 SUBJECT: SCIENCE                   

1. Give a brief description of the process of photosynthesis with a neat labelled diagram.  

2. How would you test the presence of starch in leaves.  

3. Plant a sapling and take a neat photograph of you along with it and paste the picture in 

your book describing your experience in growing it. 4. Draw a neat labelled diagram 

of Human digestive system.  

5. Find out what vitamins are and why they are necessary in diet. What are the vitamin 

deficiency diseases?   

6. Find out the different types of teeth of your family members of different ages.  

SUBJECT AI-417/Computer 1. 

Draw a block diagram of computer  
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2. Definition of computer?  

3. Details Write Any Two Input and Output devices  

4. Write short notes Cyber Crimes and compute Ethics  

5. List out and Draw a Anti-Virus software name (use A4 size paper)  

Subject: Sanskrit  

      

  
  

Subject : हहन्दी  

(1) हम पंछी उन्मर्क् गगन के पाठ के आधार पर मलखिए कक पक्षक्षर्ृ ोृं को पालना उचच् है र्ृ ा अन  चच् 
पक्षक्षर्ृ ोृं  ृ को क््रृोृं नहीं पालना चाहहए?  

(2) द्वदं समास के 10 उदाहरण मलखिए।  
(3) गणवाचक ववशेषण के  ृ 5 उदाहरण मलखिए।  
(4) अपनी पाठ्र् पस््क महाभार् कर्ृ ा का प्र््हदन एक पेज   पढ़ें।  
(5) हहदं ृी म़ें 10 ववचार मलखिए।  
(6) छ ट्हहर्ृ ोृं की हदनचर्ृ ाय मलखिए।  
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SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE  

                        KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SIRCILLA                                  
SESSION- [2023-2024]  

                     MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT   

       TOPIC: ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION         

SUBJECT: SST  

   

 Submitted To:-  Submitted By:-  

Name:-  

Roll No:-  

Class:-  

  

CERTIFICATE  

This is to certify that Project report entitled " Multidisciplinary Project" by  

……………………………………….. Roll No ......................................... has 

successfully submitted the project under the guidance of 

……………………………….. during the academic year 2023-24.  

  
Date:  

  

Place:  

  
  
  
  
  

 Guide Teachers  Principal  

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  

  
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to my subject teachers for 

giving me the opportunity to work on this topic. It would never have been 
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possible for me to take this project to this level without their relentless 

support and encouragement. I am also thankful to my parents and my 

friends for their cooperation and encouragement who helped me to 

complete the project within a particular time limit.  

  

Name of Student: -  

Class: -  

Roll No: -  
Table of Content  

  

   

Theme  Science  SST  MATHS  HINDI  ENGLISH  

Environmental 

pollution  

Causes, 
consequences 
and  
control of air 
and  
water pollution  

  

Status of Air 

and water 

pollution in pre 

and post 

industrialization 

n period  

  

Interpretation 

of data of Air 

Quality Index 

in different 

cities in India  

पर्ृ ायवरण 
प्रदषण ृ  
का मानव 
जीवन पर 
असर – 
आकंडा  

संग्रहह्  

कर  

पररर्ृ ोजना 
कार ्य 
प्रस््् ृ  
कीर्कजए   

Steps 
taken by 

your  
locality in 

creating 

awareness 

s about 

environm 

ental 

pollution  

  
 SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE         Submission Date: 21-06-2023  

  

1) Make a poster on water conservation.  

OR    

Earth despite being a ‘blue planet’ face a shortage of 

water. Why?  
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2) Suggest some ways in which water can be conserved in your home and school.  

3) Write the Fundamental Rights and Fundamental Duties from the constitution.   

4) Draw a diagram of the globe showing the earth’s axis, the Equator, Tropics of   Cancer 

and Capricorn, Arctic Circle and Antarctic Circle  

  

5) Write the longitudes and latitudes of the following cities from Google Earth:  

  

A. Mumbai B. Delhi C. Kolkata D. Chennai .  

E. Hyderabad F. London G. Tokyo H. Washington  

  

6) Collect information about state PUNJAB (EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT)  ( History of 

Punjab or Physiography of Punjab or Art and culture of Punjab or Economic and scientific 

development of Punjab or Sports and current affairs of Punjab)   

  

 

CLASS: VI  

  

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS                                      

1. Write the prime numbers and composite numbers between 0 to 100  

2. Write the tables from 12 to 20   

3. Write the smallest greatest digits with the following digits  

a) 6,2,7,4,8          b) 2,1,7,4,3        c) 8,6,9,2,4         d) 4,7,3,8,9  

4. Convert into simplest form   

a) 230/14        b) 155/35         c) 426/124           d) 648/256  

5. Write the predecessor and successor of following numbers  

a) 230456           b) 1000000    c) 34672     d) 45782  

SUBJECT: ENGLISH                                                           

1.Write 10 Meaningful and educational thoughts each thought in one page.  

2.Write 3 Short stories  

3.Complete learner’s diary   

i. Who did patrick’s homework ii. 

A Tale of Two birds  

4.Revise the lessons that have been taught.         
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 SUBJECT: SCIENCE                  

1. Tabulate some common meals of people of different states in our country.   

2. How would you test the presence of starch in the given food material.  

3. Write about the test to find the presence of proteins in pulses.  

4. Tabulate the diseases or disorders caused by deficiency of vitamins and minerals.  

5. Prepare a diet chart to provide balance diet to a twelve-year-old child. The diet chart 

should include food items which are not expensive and are commonly available in 

your area.   

  

Subject: Sanskrit  

  

Subject: हहन्दी  

(1) हहदं ृी म़ें 10 ववचार मलखिए  

(2) छ ट्हहर्ृ ोृं की हदनचर्ृ ाय मल  ल़ें  
(3) प्र््हदन अपनी पाठ्र्पस््क बाल राम कर्ृ ा का एक पेज पढ़ें।ृ    

(4) बचपन पाठ के आधार पर ब्ाइए कक आपका बचपन लेखिका के बचपन से कैसे अलग है।  
(5) गणवाचक ववशेषण संख्र ्ृ ावाचक ववशेषण और पररमाणवाचक ववशेषण के पांच पांच उदाहरण मलखिए।ृ 
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SUBJECT AI-417/Computer 1. Write 

a History of computer?  

2. Write Types of Softwires?  

3. Write a note on Computer Languages  

4. What is the different between RAM and ROM  

5. Draw a block diagram of computer (Use A4 size paper)  

6. Draw a Any two Input and Output devices (Use A4 size paper)  

SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE  

                KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA SIRCILLA  

SESSION- [2023-2024] 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY PROJECT  

TOPIC : SOLAR ENERGY SUBJECT 

: SST  

 Submitted To:-  Submitted By:-  

Name:-  

Roll No:-  

Class:-  

CERTIFICATE  

This is to certify that Project report entitled " Multidisciplinary Project" by  

……………………………………….. Roll No ......................................... has 

successfully submitted the project under the guidance of 

……………………………….. during the academic year 2023-24.  

 Date:  

 Place:  

  
  
  

 Guide Teachers                                                        Principal  
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  

  
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to my subject teachers for giving me the 

opportunity to work on this topic. It would never have been possible for me to take this 

project to this level without their relentless support and encouragement. I am also 

thankful to my parents and my friends for their cooperation and encouragement who 

helped me to complete the project within a particular time limit.  

  

Name of Student:- Class:-  

Roll No:-  

  

Table of Content  
  

  

   

Theme  Science  SST  MATHS  HINDI  ENGLISH  

Solar 
energy  

  

Students  

will  

describe 
construction 
and working 
principles 
for  
conversion 
of solar 
energy to  
electrical 

energy 

through 

photovoltaic 

cells  

Locating 
areas  
in India for 

harnessing  
solar 

energy 

and 

mapping  

Data 

interpretation 

of availability 

of electrical 

energy 

through solar 

panel  

छात्र  

“व्मय 
ृान गत मे 
ृ  सौर 
ऊजाय का 
महत्व एव ं
उपर्ृ ोग 
“ववषर ्पर 
पररर्ृ ोजना 
ररपोिृय 
प्रस््् ृ  
कऱेंगे   

PPT  

presentation 

on 

advantages 

and 

disadvantages 

of Solar  
energy  

  

  

************************************************************************  
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CLASS-II  

ENGLISH  

1. Read 1 to 3 chapters and notedown the all the naming words.  

2. Learn poem  

i.  FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL ii.  I 

AM LUCKY  

    And write in your notebook.  

3. Make face mask of butterfly and kangroo.  

4. Write 5 lines about your favourite cartoon and make drawing of it.  

  

MATHEMATICS  

1.Write and learn tables 2 to 15.  

2.Write and learn number names from 1 to 100.  

3.Do 20 sums of multiplication.  

4.Make anyone rangoli or design using dots or lines.  
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CLASS-III  

 Subject: Mathematics  
1.Read tables aloud (1 – 15 ) and Parent to sign with date  

 ( for teacher to ensure that the childread every day ) Dodging 

table test will be taken frequently in the class .  

2. Write number names of numbers 1 to 100 .  

Solve the following questions  

a.In a school there are the following numbers of students:  

127 in grade one, 120 in grade two, 110 in grade three, 100 in grade four and 93 in grade five. Find 

the total number of students in the school.  

b. A man plucked 435 mangoes from one tree, 450 mangoes from the second tree and 295 mangoes 

from the third tree.Find the total number of mangoes plucked from the trees. c.There are 27 boys 

and 23 girls in a class . 9 were absent on a Tuesday . How many were present on Tuesday ?  

d. Raju has 50 Rupees . He bought a book of Rs 22 . How much money is left with him ?  

SUBJECT: Computer  

   

1. Draw Input and output devices?  

2. Do incomplete work  

             SUBJECT: HINDI  

1. अ से ज्ञ ्क वणमय ृाला मललो और अच्छे स ेर ्ृ ाद करो |  

2. क से ज्ञ ्क हहन्दी बारह  हिृृी मललो और अच्छे से र ्ृ ाद करो।   

3. अपना व अपने पररवार के सभी सदस्र ्ृ ोृं के नाम हहन्दी म़ें मललो |  

4.आ, इ, ई, उ, ऊ,ऋ ,ए,ऐ,ओ ,औ  की मात्रा का प्रर्ृ ोग करके प्रत्र ्ृ ेक मात्रा से  

10..10 शब्द बनाओ  

5. 10 पेज का सलेिृ ृ  मललो और उसे पढे |  

6. रोजाना एक पदों ।   

7. लश ेृीबाज मक्िृृी पाठ के कहठन शब्द मललो ।   

SUBJECT: ENGLISH  

1. Write 10 page handwriting.  

2. Write / paste any 10 head lines from the newspaper.   

3. Read good morning poem and the magic garden lesson thoroughly.  

4. Learn any two new words daily, learn its spelling and search the dictionary for its 

meaning and write in notebook.  

5. Draw and colour beautiful garden of your imagination.   

Subject:  EVS 
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CLASS: IV  

 SUBJECT: EVS  

1. Make a model of any two of the following and write a short note on them a) 

A Trolley  

b) A Vallam  

c) A Jugad  

2. Draw a picture of your ‘Dream school’ and write about it.  

3. Cut and paste different shapes of ears that are seen in at least 5 animals.  

4. Draw and colour any 5 animals which have a distinct skin patterns.  

5. Draw and colour a herd of elephants. Write a short paragraph on some interesting 

facts about elephants.  
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SUBJECT: Computer  

  
1. Write a short note about the history of computers  

2. Draw Input and output devices?  

3. Draw a block diagram of computer?  

4. Do incomplete work  

SUBJECT: MATHS  

1) Paste 5(five) pictures of places where arches are seen.  

2) Draw two wall and floor patterns.  

3) Find the height of your family members with measuring tape and write their heights 

and find the difference between tallest and shortest person height in your family.  

4) Make a Paper Scale of 20 Cm.  

5) Learn and write the tables From 1 to 20 and daily take the signature of your parents. 

There will be dogging test.  

Solve the below problems:  

6) There are 27 girls and 21 boys studying in class 4.On Monday 9 students were 

absent in the class.How many students were present in the class 4 on Monday? 7) 

Mehrab bought 72 biscuits. She placed 8 biscuits in each packet. How many packets 

does she need to pack all biscuits?  

8) Sam is reading a book "The steps to success" containing 367 pages. He has completed 186 

pages. How many more pages should he read to complete the book? 9)Munnu cat jumps 4 steps 

at a time. If Munnu cat starts jumping from 11. What will be its 5th jump?  

ENGLISH  

1. Read the chapters from 1 to 4 and write the meaning of new words with help of 

dictionary.  

2. Write 10 sentences using helping verbs:   am , is , are , were , was ,  etc.  

3. Collect information about following:  

i. Mother teresa ii. 

Saina nehwal  

* Paste pictures and write their achievements.  

4. Write 5 actions that would make others        happy and 5 actions that would 

make others sad.  
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SUBJECTS: MATHS  

Make a multiplication table (1 -20 tables) book.  

• Read tables every day and get parent sign with date in maths note book.  

• Find the population of following districts and write the number in words. a) 

Hyderabad  

b) Warangal  

c) Khammam  

• Make the Angle Tester and Degree clock as given textbook. (Refer 

maths textbook pg no 20 and 31)  

SUBJECT: Computer  

1. How to draw a table in Ms-word?  

2. Write Ms-word short cut keys?  

3. Draw a block diagram of computer?  

SUBJECT: EVS  

1) Learn all answers of chapter 1 and 2.  

2) Write and learn 10 national parks in India. Write the name of first national park in India.  

3) Draw a shape of mosquito, how do Mosquitos find human and write diseases caused by 

mosquito.  

Do  the following:  

1. Make a puppet of any 1 animal using waste things.  

2. Make a model of sense organs with waste things.  

3. Paste the pictures of 5 different birds and 5 different animals  and write two 

characteristics of these.  

CLASS V   
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